**SPECIFICATIONS**

**SFI 2200**

**PUSH OUT DOUBLE CASEMENT WINDOW**

Carbon Steel

Window Hinge: Steel Post in Barrel w/Ball Bearings

Window Lock: Latch Sash Lock

Window operation: Stay Bar

**Glazing:**

Type: Single

Glass: Clear tempered

Spacer: N/A

Thickness: 1/4” Overall

Glazing Orientation: Exterior

Stop Type: Factory Wet Glazed

Muntin: 1-1/4” for TDL

**Weather Strip:**

Adhesive Backed

**Sill:**

Frame Depth: 2”

Finish:

Paint Finish Options Specify Color

Paint: Standard and Custom

2 coats of epoxy Base Primer

2 coats of Acrilic Lacquer Paint

3 coats of Clear Polyurethane